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Acquisition Opportunity – Nursery, Garden Center, 

 and Landscaping Company 
A large, full-service nursery, garden center and landscaping company is being offered for sale by owners who are planning 

on retirement.  It is centrally located in an area of growing residential neighborhoods in the Pacific Northwest.  It has a 

significant retail sales operation and also provides landscaping services for local residences and businesses.  Family owned; 

the company has been serving Puget Sound residents for over four 

decades.  

Unlike most “Big Box” stores, the knowledgeable and friendly staff 

provides options and ideas to assist homeowners in creating planting 

packages for their outdoor living spaces.   The company provides a 

wide array of flowers, shrubs, and fruit trees as well as water features, 

hardscapes, soil amendments and garden art.  

The landscaping part of the company installs plantings and builds 

outdoor spaces and structures for residential customers.  These 

include patios, water features, fishponds, gazebos, and other features 

that convert a “back yard” into a comfortable and welcoming outdoor 

living space. Because of the synergistic relationship with the nursery, this part of the company has unique advantages 

compared to firms that solely focus on landscaping services.  This division of the company extremely busy and currently 

runs one five-man crew.   

The business operates on 7.8 acres of owned and leased property that 

includes retail and operations buildings as well as a modern 2,700+ 

square foot, four bedroom, 2 ½ bath, residence with heated swimming 

pool (3,000+ sf including sunroom).  The company has six employees 

associated with the nursery and garden center.   

There is limited nursery competition in the local area.  The majority of 

the nursery center revenue is from repeat customers.  While there are 

a number of firms focused on landscape contracting, none of them are 

associated with a garden center.    

The ideal buyer is an entrepreneur, or perhaps a couple, that wants to 

leverage knowledge of plants, flowers, and landscaping as well as proactive marketing, to grow the company.  This is an 

excellent opportunity for a hands-on buyer to expand a foothold in the outdoor residential amenities market.   Ideally 

situated, this market is projected to remain strong due to the continued expansion of Microsoft, Amazon, Google, 

Facebook, Apple, Expedia, and other technology companies. There is considerable room for growth without the need for 

additional equipment.   

Revenues have grown steadily over the past four years.  2021 has started off strong with revenues having increased by 23% 

through the Mother’s Day weekend compared to the same period in 2020.  Based upon this data, ownership is forecasting a 

20% increase in revenue for 2021.    
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The company is organized as a C-Corp; the owners have financially positioned it to not show a corporate profit.  This 

notwithstanding, the Sellers Discretionary Earnings (SDE) has consistently been about 35% of revenues as depicted on the 

table below. 

The owners are seeking a cash free, debt free, stock sale for the business and the real estate and are willing to remain 

involved for at least one year during a transition to new ownership. They are open to executing a personally guaranteed 

seller note for up to 10% of the selling price. Because of the strength of the business and the large amount of real estate 

included in the sale, they are expecting multiple offers in the range of $4.0M. 

 

 

 

 

 

For additional information please contact Bob Champoux; 425-890-3857/rchampoux@RCAdvisorysvcs.com or 

Pete McDowell 425-577-3507/pmcdowell@rcadvisorysvcs.com 

 

$ x 1000 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021(p)

Revenue 1,650      1,698      1,780      1,930       2,325       

Gross Profit 1,101      1,092      1,158      1,224       1,442       

Gross Margin 67% 64% 65% 63% 64%

Expenses 1,103      1,084      1,149      1,225       1,442       

Net Profit (2)             7               9               (1)              -            

Adjustments

Rent 101          99            98            100           100           

Property Tax (7)             (8)             (8)             (9)              (9)              

Depreciation 3               11            12            7                6                

Bonus to ownership 257          227          223          364           487           

Salary + SS 172          175          180          163           177           

Personal 25            25            25            25             30             

Residential Credit 36            36            36            36             36             

Total Adjustments 587          565          566          686           827           

Sellers Discretionary Earnings (SDE) 585          572          575          685           827           

SDE Percentage of Revenue 35% 34% 32% 35% 36%

Revenue Distribution

Bulk material Garden Center Sales Landscape Sales

Non-Taxable Sales Nursery Sales
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